Class Name
Cub Classes
Hands on Nature
Cub Scout Camping

Find ways to get your boys outside with hands-on nature activities. Make it real for
them!
What to do and what not to do when you go camping with your Cub Scouts.

So you’re a New Den Leader What You’re not alone! Learn where to find all the neat stuff to make your den "the
place" the boys want to be while maintaining your sanity.
Now
Indian Lore
Successful Pack & Den Program
planning
Belt Loops & your program
Cub Scout Ceremonies
The role of the Pack Committee

Puzzles & Games
Finding and Utilizing your
Den Chief
Tips for Webelos leaders

Developing Pack Leadership
Crafts
Year Round Cub Scout Program
Woodworking Basic for Cubs
Games for your Cubs
Tips for Wolf and Bear Leaders
Where to go with your Cubs on a
Budget
Tips for Cub Masters
Teaching your Cubs Whitlin' Chip

Learn how to relate Native American Indian lore to the boys through crafts and
stories.
Planning is the key! Get insight into planning a great program that is FUN for your
boys!
Using the Belt Loops to add a different dimension to your pack program.
Enhance Cub Scout advancement recognition with this hands-on ceremony
learning experience!
Running an effective Committee is more than just meeting once a month. Learn
how to provide the BEST support to your Cub Master.
Learn fun games and puzzles that you and your Den Chief can do with your Cubs
that everyone will enjoy!
How to recruit and utilize a Boy Scout as a Den Chief.
Gain insight from Webelos leaders who have "been there" and "done that".
Develop a strategy to involve the parents that are not currently participating in
Den and Pack meetings.
Crowd pleasing, crafty craft ideas for your Cub Scouts!
Filling the program gap in the summer. Things to do with the Cubs in June, July and
August.
Learn how to present and assist with Cub age appropriate wood working projects
that can be done while in your Den Meeting.
Learn how to plan and run a variety of interesting games.
Gain insight from Den leaders who have "been there" and "done that".
Learn from experienced, money-saving leaders some of the neat places to take
your Cubs on a tight budget.
Gain insight from Cub Masters sharing the best practices discovered.
Cub Scouts love to carve wood! Learn how they can earn their Whitlin' Chip, and
some simple projects to get them started.

Boy Scout Classes
Life to Eagle - Time Tables and
Responsibilities
Knots, Just Knots
Patrol cooking
"it's not just hot dogs"

Gain a better understanding of everything that goes into assisting a scout through
his advancements from Life rank to Eagle.
A hands-on session of knot tying. Leave with a good understanding of all knots the
scouts need to learn and all the fun ways to explain tying them.
Get hands on experience with Patrol cooking from menus to budgeting and
cooking to clean-up.

Unit Management
Ceremonies and Courts of Honor
Ideas for Inexpensive Troop
Programming
Making the most of the Scout
Master Conference

Lashings
Venturing, what it is all about?
Developing Leadership Skills for
Crews

Tips to completing Tour and Activity Plans, Re-charter, Journey to Excellence, and more along with
insight on other aspects of unit management to make your unit it's best!

Enhance Boy Scout advancement recognition with this hands-on ceremony
learning experience!
Learn from experienced, money-saving leaders some of the great programs for
Troops on a tight budget.
Develop a "game plan" for your Scout Master Conferences and start getting the
most out of them.
It's more than Just Knots. Learn how to build the basic scout craft structures using
the proper lashings to safely hold it all together.
An over view of Venturing by experienced Venture Crew leadership. Get your
questions answered about this teenage, co-ed program option.
Get the most out of your Crew's leaders by conducting a comprehensive Crew
Leadership Training. This course will guide you to making that happen.

Learn how to use a GPS to enhance your scouts outdoor adventure. Geocaching
anyone?
Learn the tricks of making your troop an efficient boy run troop by making the
Making the most of a PLC Meeting
most of the your Patrol Leaders Council (PLC).
Camping with 1st and 2nd year
Learn ways to make all early, troop, camping experiences great for the 1st and 2nd
year scouts.
Scouts
Advancement for new Scouts in
Tips on how to keep new scouts on track through their first year and fully involved
in the unit.
their first year
The OA and what it can do for your Learn how the OA can improve your troop! Answers to your questions about the
OA's contributions on the troop level.
Troop
All you need to know about conducting a Board of Review. Topics will include what
Running a Board of Review
should or should not be part of a Board of Review.
GPS- Level 1

Intro to Leadership Skills for
your Troop
Leave no trace in the back country
Back Packing Techniques
Planning and Running an Eagle Court
of Honor
The role of the Troop Committee

Get the most out of your Jr. Leaders by conducting a comprehensive Jr. Leader
Training. This course will guide you to making that happen.
Expert tips and advice for applying the Leaving No Trace principles while hiking and
camping in wilderness areas.
Experienced insight and advice to prepare you to prepare scouts for a positive back
packing adventure.
Guidance to holding a momentous Eagle Court of Honor.
A well trained troop committee makes the Scoutmaster's work light and helps the troop succeed.
Come and see how to be part of the bigger picture with your troop committee!

Chaplains and Chaplin Aids and your Put the 12 point of the Scout law into practice through a better understanding and
use of these troop positions.
Troop
Taking Your Scouting program to the next level for your older Scouts.
High Adventure Scouting

Single Subjects
The first part of becoming a trained Boy Scout leader. This course is required for
Scoutmasters and Assistant Scoutmasters.
The first part of becoming a trained Venture leader. This course is required for
Venturing Leader Specific Training
Venture Leaders.
Scout Master Specific Training

Charter Organization
Representative Training

Ins & outs of planning
District events
Den Chief Training
Unit Financing 101
Social Media
Special Needs Scouting
Introduction to Catholic Religious
Emblems (Cub & Boy Scout)

Training to insure the Unit you represent is running correctly. This course is
required for Charter Organization Representatives.
Learn what is needed to run a successful District Event. This course includes
information on safety, budgeting, staffing, activities, and the "be prepared" Plan B.
Training for Boy Scouts for the Den Chief position. Become a vital asset to a den plus earn leadership
time to apply to rank advancement. After completing this training you will have a Den Chief box and a
bunch of goodies to use with the den.

Handling the financial aspects of running a Pack or Troop.
(How do we pay for it all)
Participants will learn the basics of social media, the BSA policies behind the use of
social media, and how to incorporate social media into existing communication
structures.
Learn ways that you can include all that boys who want to be a part of Scouting
into you program.
Roman Catholic BSA Registered Adults. This program will familiarize leaders with the programs offered
to Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts & Venture's through the National Catholic Committee on Scouting.

Learn where we came from

Learn how to teach your Scouts to be mindful of the world around them. Great for
leaders planning any outdoor adventure.
The first 100 years! Learn where we came from to develop a better understanding
of where we are going.

Opportunities for older Scouts

Ideas and insight to develop a relevant program for the older Scouts in your troop.

Leave No Trace
Boy Scout History

Ad Altare Dei Counselor Training
(Boy Scout)
Pope Pius XII Facilitator Training
(Boy Scout)
Recruiting Youth & Adults
Religious Awards In the Scouting
program

Roman Catholic BSA Registered Adults. After completing this course, you will be eligible to offer the
Ad Altare Dei Religious Emblems program to any 7th Grade and older Roman Catholic Boy Scout.
Roman & Eastern Rite Catholic BSA Registered Adults. After completing this course, you will be eligible
to offer the Pope Pius XII Religious Emblem program to any Catholic, high school aged, Boy Scout or
Venture from either the Roman or Eastern Rite.

Learn and share ways to find, involve and recruit new youth and adults to
strengthen your pack, troop, crew or ship.
Learn what is available in the Scouting program and what your Scouts need to do
to receive their Religious Award

Teaching Flag Etiquette

Honor our nation through proper flag etiquette. Learn to teach your scouts in innovative and fun ways
while still maintaining respect for the task at hand.

Handling Discipline Problems

Learn some effective ways to redirect and handle boys that are being disruptive to
your program.

Webelos to Scouts Transition

Make sure your boys are ready to become Boy Scouts. Don't miss anything that needs to be
done before they bridge.

Better Event Planning -

Youth Focused
Making your Troop
a " Boy Lead" Troop

Organize events that are more in tune with what the boys want and will enjoy.
Help your boys get the most out of there scouting experience by teaching them how to run their own
troop. Good for any adult leadership wary of letting the boy's "take over".

